
Budget Series Combos Keyboard Arm
Product # 5007431BC3

DESCRIPTION
- Our Budget Combos let you maintain proper ergonomics even under a tight budget. 
- We have paired the Budget arm with our best-selling trays to provide you with a
quality product at an economical price. 
- This arm features the same Lift-N-LockTM technology as our best-selling Momentum
arm. 
- The Budget arm features 6 3/8 in (162 mm) of height adjustment, 15° negative tilt, and
10° positive tilt through a friction adjustment knob, with 11 7/8 in (302 mm) of travel on
a 17 in (432 mm) base frame.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- The Budget arm features 6 3/8 in (162 mm) of height adjustment, 15° negative tilt, and
10° positive tilt through a friction adjustment knob, with 11 7/8 in (302 mm) of travel on
a 17 in (432 mm) base frame. - Lift-N-Lock technology for effortless height adjustment
from 2.38 in (60.45 mm) to -6 1/2 in (-165.1 mm) (from top of track), ensuring that this is
the easiest, most comfortable, and convenient arm for use in the office environment.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # 5007431BC3

Width - Overall Dimensions 27 in

Depth - Overall Dimensions 17 in

Thickness 0.25 in

Material Steel/Phenolic Resin

Finish Black

Track Length 17 in

Height - Overall Dimensions 6.4 in

Mouse Tray Built-In

Palm Rest Type Foam

Swivel 360°

Standards and Certifications ANSI/BIFMA

Glide Type Teflon

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
The combos include a new Budget arm (50074311790) that features the same Lift-N-Lock technology as our best-selling Momentum
arm.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
With only a 17 in (432 mm) track, the tray may not completely store under the work surface.
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